Top Tips for parents
who are separated
written by the Family Justice Young
People’s Board (FJYPB)
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Remember, I have the right to see both of my parents as long as it is safe for me.

I can have a relationship with the partner of my other parent without this changing
my love for you.
Try to have good communication with my other parent because it will help me.
Speak to them nicely.
Keep my other parent updated about my needs and what is happening for me.
I might need their help too.
Don’t say bad things about my other parent, especially if I can hear. Remember I can often
overhear your conversations or see your social media comments.

Remember it is ok for me to love and have a relationship with my other parent.

Don’t make me feel guilty about spending time with my other parent.

Don’t make permanent decisions about my life based on how you feel at the moment.
Think about how I feel now and how I might feel in the future. My wishes might change.

Be open to change, be flexible and compromise when agreeing arrangements for me.

It’s ok with me if my parents don’t do things exactly the same. You are both different and
that’s alright with me.

For further information visit:

www.timms-law.com
www.cafcass.gov.uk/family-justice-young-peoples-board/

Ashby
01530 564498

Burton Upon Trent
01283 561531

Derby
01332 364436

Swadlincote
01283 214231
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Don’t be possessive over me and the things that belong to me. Make it easy for me to take
the things I need when I spend time with my other parent, such as school work,
PE kits, clothes, books, games, phone etc. Let me choose what I want to take with me.
Keep me informed about any changes to my arrangements.

Try not to feel hurt if I choose to spend time with my friends instead of seeing you.
I am growing up!

Remember that important dates (birthdays, celebrations, parents evening, sports day etc) are special
to you, me and my other parent. I may want to share my time on those dates with each of you.
Work out between you and my other parent who is responsible for the extra things I need,
such as new school shoes and uniform, school trips, dinner money and the cost of my hobbies
or after school activities. I don’t want to be involved in this.
Remember that I don’t expect you or my other parent to be perfect, so I don’t want
you to expect my other parent to be perfect either. Accept mistakes and move on.
Make sure I am not left out of key family events. Please compromise with my
other parent so I can join in.
Please don’t stop me having contact with extended family members who are important to me.
Ask me how I feel about them. Don’t assume my feelings are the same as yours.

Don’t use me as a messenger between you and my other parent.

Don’t use my relationship with my other parent against me, or them.

Don’t ask me to lie to my other parent or other family members.

Don’t ask me to lie to professionals, or to say what you want me to say.

Don’t make me scared to say what I think about my arrangements for fear of being told
off or treated badly by you if you don’t agree.

Remember that I might want something different to my brother or sister.

Don’t worry about how others see you or what they think. I am what matters.
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